READY FOR A REFRESH

2021 TARIFFS AND PACKAGES

The Dollenberg in
full bloom this summer!

A TIME OF
RENEWAL
Dear Dollenberg guests and friends,
Do you share our excitement at the prospect of the sun’s warming rays setting our faces
and hearts aglow? Of the ripe taste of summer wine? Of the forest’s resinous fragrance
and the sweet sensuality of roses? Of cool, invigorating water making our skin tingle
with pleasure? Of stimulating conversations or simply the quiet hum of bees?
In the heart of the Black Forest – and close to Baden-Baden (50km), Strasbourg (50km),
Freiburg (70km), Offenburg (33km) and Freudenstadt (25km) – we have created a
refuge of abundant space and time for you to indulge yourself ... or simply relax, take
in the view, and breathe.
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We have made use of recent months to renew the Dollenberg in readiness for a fresh
summer start. You can look forward to our exciting new look, including:
... remodelled pool area
... refurbished restaurants
... new gym with state-of-the-art equipment
... overhauled sauna world
... new bathrooms and many rooms
... brand new junior and luxury suites
... modernised Spiegelsaal rooms
... new smoker's lounge
... new access roads
... even more EXPERIENCES ...
With kind regards from Meinrad Schmiederer, the Schmiederer and Herrmann
families, and the Dollenberg team
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REENERGISE AND REVITALISE ON A HIKE
In the superb hiking region of Bad Peterstal-Griesbach:
... on the Himmelssteig trail for upland worshippers
... on the Schwarzwaldsteig trail for lovers of great views
... on the Wiesensteig trail for pleasure seekers
... on the Panoramawegle trail for leisurely walkers ...
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Explorers and adventurers reconnoitre the Black Forest uplands on the Kniebis, survey the River Rench and discover the wonders of the Black
Forest National Park. Families go on a fairy-tale treasure hunt and stalk hidden forest dwellers.

The Dollenberg’s hiking package
Hiking maps: complimentary Black Forest hiking map for outdoor
adventures (included with stays of 7+ nights).
The Dollenberg park: take a stroll in the 70,000sqm parkland with
art benches and fantastic views.
Forest ranger walks: enjoy hiking in the National Park with a forest
ranger as your guide (surcharge may apply).
Guided hikes: guided hikes along excellent trails and superb
footpaths (surcharge may apply).

Our weekly programme opens up a whole world of hiking,
but we can also help you plan your own, self-guided hike.
Start planning your hikes online with our free Bad PeterstalGriesbach-Tour app on www.bad-peterstal-griesbach.de

Bike tip:
If your calves get tired of walking, why not enjoy a half-day e-bike
tour of the Black Forest uplands, passing through vineyards and
beautiful forests!
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DOLLENBERG NEWS
AT A GLANCE
It is said that a rolling stone gathers no moss – and we certainly know how to keep busy at the
Dollenberg! We have made use of the recent hiatus to polish up the Dollenberg and refine your
holiday experience with improvements and additions.

The Dollenberg Resort now has a new hotel
roof – because ‘every good and perfect thing
is from above’ and that’s the way we want it
to remain.

Stylish dining

Spa news
The spa area has had a makeover – immerse yourself
in wellbeing, take a deep breath in and explore our
remodelled indoor pool and mineral water bathing
experience.

Smoke on the ...
... Dollenberg. Savour your cigar in our
new smoker’s lounge.

Convivial
Events in our remodelled Spiegelsaal rooms will be even more
sparkling thanks to the addition of precious wood parquet flooring
and a magnificent colour and light concept.
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New roof

The Kaminstube and Bauernstube’s parquet
flooring, new seating and elegant colour scheme
mean your culinary enjoyment is enhanced
through all of your senses.

Suite dreams
We have renovated many of our suites, junior suites and
bathrooms and finished replacing all the carpeting with
luxurious parquet flooring. We are also looking forward
to offering you our brand-new luxury suites.

The Dollenberg approach
It’s complete: the link to the B28/Black Forest High
Road towards Kniebis/Alexanderschanze pass with
new hotel access road!
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WE’RE HONOURED!
World Luxury Hotel, Spa &
Restaurant Awards
World-leading brilliance: the Dollenberg
For 15 years, the World Luxury Awards have honoured the best holiday, spa, gourmet and health destinations in
the world. In 2020 the Black Forest got a spot at the top of the tourism industry: our Relais & Châteaux Dollenberg
Schwarzwald Resort***** S was awarded three prestigious trophies!

every target group. This is precisely the art
we have honed down to the smallest detail
here at the Dollenberg. There was a time when
people’s longing for travel was dominated by
dreams of endless sandy beaches, turquoise
waters, and palm trees gently swaying in the
wind.

This is to certify that

Dollenberg Schwarzwald Resort

This is to certify that

is hereby declared the

DOLLINA Spa and Health

2020

is hereby declared the

Luxury Forest Resort

2020

Global Winner

Luxury Forest Spa

This award serves as recognition of sustained commitment to excellence in hoteliering
and outstanding achievement in the international luxury hospitality industry.
World Luxury Hotel Awards hereby certifies the participation of the winner
in the 2020 awards and congratulates them on this accomplishment.

Known as the Oscars of tourism, the World
Luxury Hotel, Spa & Restaurant Awards are
considered a crowning achievement for any
travel destination. For 15 years, the World
Luxury Awards have honoured holiday, spa,
gourmet and health destinations that provide
the best possible facilities and service for
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This is to certify that

Continent Winner: Europe

Le Pavillon

This award serves as recognition of sustained commitment to service excellence and
outstanding achievement in the international luxury spa and wellness industry and
hereby certifies the participation of the winner in the 2020 World Luxury Spa Awards.

is hereby declared the

Tanique Echardt

Brandon Lourens

Executive Manager

Founder and CEO

2020

Haute Cuisine
Global Winner

Tanique Echardt

Brandon Lourens

Executive Manager

Founder and CEO

More recently, holidaymakers have become more
selective and quality-conscious. A development
that the Dollenberg’s owner, the tourism pioneer
and visionary Meinrad Schmiederer, recognised
back in the early 1970s when he created what is
now a magnificent five-star superior resort. Our
three World Luxury Awards, one each for the
hotel, the spa and the restaurant, honour these
achievements and visions.
 Global Win Luxury Forest Resort
 Global Win Haute Cuisine – Le Pavillon
 Continent Win Luxury Forest Spa –
DOLLINA Spa & Health

This award serves as recognition of sustained commitment to service excellence and
outstanding achievement in the international luxury restaurant industry and hereby
certifies the participation of the winner in the 2020 World Luxury Restaurant Awards.

Tanique Echardt

Brandon Lourens

Executive Manager

Founder and CEO

‘Our passion for hospitality and for providing
superb service is what drives and motivates us

in our work, inspiring us in our plans. We always
endeavour to offer our guests the very best, as
well as something different, each day. This is not
just my mission, it shapes our whole family, our
team and – most importantly of all – our guests’
holiday experience at the Dollenberg. The many
awards we have won testify to our hard work,
as well as honouring our achievements and
emphasising that we are succeeding in offering
the quality we strive for. We thank you for
your loyalty, and the judges for this wonderful
accolade!’

Meinrad Schmiederer

MORE 2020/21 HIGHLIGHTS

Third place among Germany's best
gourmet hotels
The renowned travel magazine Connoisseur Circle chose the
Dollenberg as one of their top three gourmet hotels among
GERMANY’S BEST HOTELS.

Schlemmer Atlas

Schlemmer Atlas

Martin Herrmann: Top chef of the year |
A top 50 chef

Michelin Guide
2 stars

18 points

Service team of the year

Der große Guide:
Restaurant & Hotel
Guide 5 chef’s hats

Wine list of the year – Number 1
Our sommelier Christophe Meyer’s
wine list for Le Pavillon was awarded
the Sommeliers Best German Wine
List Award by the leading European
wine magazine VINUM.

95/100 points
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Varta Guide
Varta tip: service

DISTINGUISHED!

Schlemmer Atlas
‘This restaurant has one of
the best kitchens’

KAMINSTUBE & BAUERNSTUBE
Michelin Guide

Bib-Gourmand
‘Comfortable’
‘Very attractive wine list’

Gault&Millau
Luxury Hotel

Michelin Guide
‘A pleasant
hotel, extremely
comfortable.’

Varta Guide
Varta tip: kitchen / Varta tip: service

Schlemmer Atlas
‘This restaurant has one of
the best kitchens’

Schlummer
Atlas

Busche
SPA Diamond
Award 2013

‘Outstanding luxury hotel, international luxury hotel
with the utmost in comfort’
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LE PAVILLON
High level of culinary art, creativity and quality,
18/20 points
Luxury Restaurant

Der große
Restaurant &
Hotel Guide

Michelin Guide
‘Top cuisine – worth going
out of your way for’
‘Very comfortable’
‘Very attractive wine list’

‘This restaurant
has one of the
best kitchens’

Der große Restaurant
& Hotel Guide
Michelin Guide
‘Good quality food’

‘Restaurant with
a very good
kitchen’

Varta Guide
Varta tip: kitchen
Varta tip: service

The
Dollenberg
in summer

Just like the Dollenberg, we too
find new energy with the
burgeoning summer, savouring
our 7 hectares of gardens, and
taking pleasure in the floral
splendour all around us. We are
filled with the joy of what is to
come: our guests strolling
among the fragrant flowers,
gathering at the Wishing Table,
chatting, listening to the
birdsong and the music at the
amphitheatre …

We love life at the Dollenberg, and we know
how to appreciate it: cycling cheerfully over
mountains and through forests, discovering
the region’s flora and fauna, and collecting
impressions of our homeland’s beauty ready to
share with you, our dear guests!

As well as being the source of
life and joie de vivre for us
and our beloved flowers,
water at the Dollenberg is
also a curative wonder!
Although known much
longer, in 1584 the healing
waters of Bad PeterstalGriesbach came to the
attention of the world of
science – and the rest is
history. Guests of the
Dollenberg can also enjoy the
healing waters in our spa.

‘I felt my lungs inflate with
the onrush of scenery – air,
mountains, trees, people.
I thought, “This is what it is
to be happy.”
(Sylvia Plath)
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‘The pursuit of pleasure
must be the goal of every

Gourmet panorama

rational person.’
Voltaire
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LE PAVILLON
2-MICHELINSTARRED DELIGHTS

Three-day delight
Available throughout the year
Except Christmas and New Year
Arrival Sun, add more days from Mon, not Sat

Book a package and enjoy the
benefits!

Famous for Martin
Herrmann’s culinary
works of art.

BON APPÉTIT!

Sweet and savoury delights, regional specialities
and international haute cuisine with home-made
distillates, our own fine wines, the most refined flavour
combinations and the purest products ... guided by
nature and inspired by the world.
Whether elegant and French-style at the Michelinstarred Le Pavillon restaurant, cosy at the Kaminstube
restaurant, or high above the valley at our charming
Renchtalhütte: With 2 Michelin stars and 18
Gault&Millau points, the impeccable culinary arts
of chef Martin Herrmann and his team pamper your
palate.

• 3 nights including gourmet half board
• Early check-in from 2pm
•	
1 bottle of sparkling wine on arrival in
your room
•	
L avish Sunday brunch buffet (11am to
2pm), reservation required
•	
6 -course gourmet dinner as part of your
half-board or a half-price, 2-Michelinstarred dinner by Martin Herrmann at
Le Pavillon
•	
Tuesday: Kitchen party – 2-Michelinstarred delights with live music
•	Spa voucher worth €20 (not
transferable)
•	
Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health
from

€527 per person

SANTÉ!
The wine cellar at the Dollenberg
is glorious and famous!
Sommelier Christophe Meyer
selects, presents and combines
fine wines from 25 countries with
enthusiasm and passion.
He will be delighted to
recommend wines to accompany
your meals.

Gourmet special
Available throughout the year
Except Christmas, New Year and long weekends.
Arrival Sun, Mon, Wed & Thu

•	2 nights including gourmet half board
• Wine cellar tour with our sommelier Christophe Meyer
including aperitif
• 5 -course dinner by Martin Herrmann in our 2-Michelinstarred Le Pavillon with corresponding wines
•	Spa voucher worth €20 (not transferable)
•	Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health
from
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€525 per person

Did you know?
We grow and make our own wine:
Dollenberger Himmelströpfchen. Not
only can you taste everything you
need to know in our wine cellar, but
you can also experience it at first hand
during the grape harvest!
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Spa panorama
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Close your eyes, take
a deep breath, become
present ... come to
rest and feel that pure
wellbeing.
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DOLLINA
SPA SPECIALS

SPA SPECIALS

Book a package and
enjoy the benefits!

Rejuvenate mind and soul at the DOLLINA Spa
& Health. Experience exclusive treatments,
travel the world with massage rituals, enjoy
Ayurveda, exotic fragrances and highly
effective body packs. Yoga, fitness, aqua
aerobics and personal training ... Holistic
fitness philosophy in the heart of the Black
Forest's breathtaking landscape.

DOLLINA Spa & Health offers space aplenty for
holistic head-to-soul relaxation. 5,000 heavenly
square metres of saunas, steam rooms, indoor and
outdoor relaxation zones, and private wellness
suites provide cocooning par excellence. Add to
that six pools, a mountain lake and the soothing
waters of the mineral and medicinal source at Bad
Peterstal-Griesbach and you have perfect spa bliss.

Wellness at the DOLLINA
Spa & Health
Available throughout the year*
• 2 nights including gourmet half board
•	Anti-stress facial (50 min)
•	Sea salt scrub (20 min)
•	Thalasso Algae pack (20 min)
•	Aromatherapy massage (20 min)
•	Fresh spring water
•	Aqua aerobics and breakfast by the pool in the
morning
•	Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health
•	Daily fitness and relaxation programme
from
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€511 per person

Wellness break
Available throughout the year*
• 3 nights including gourmet half board
•	A sparkling welcome
• An idyllic hike including snack
• A facial treatment for men or women (50 min)
•	Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health
•	Daily fitness and relaxation programme
from

€560 per person

*Except Christmas, New Year
and long weekends
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DOLLINA
SPA SPECIALS
Book a package and
enjoy the benefits!

Black Forest spa special

Available throughout the year

•	
3 nights including gourmet half board
•	A sparkling welcome
•	Honey scrub (20 min)
•	Cleopatra bath (30 min)
•	Honey pack (30 min)
•	Aromatherapy massage (60 min)
•	Fresh spring water
•	Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health
•	Daily fitness and relaxation programme
from

Short spa stay

7 heavenly days

Available throughout the year*

•	
7 nights including gourmet half
board
•	Back massage (30 min)
•	Reflexology foot massage (35 min)
•	Anti-stress full-body massage
(50 min)
•	Anti-stress facial (50 min)
•	Manicure or pedicure (45 min)
•	Sea salt body scrub (25 min)
•	Care pack in the soft pack lounger
(20 min)
•	Targeted exercises for problem areas
•	Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health
•	Daily fitness and relaxation
programme

€684 per person

Available throughout the year*
•	
3 nights including gourmet half board
•	A sparkling welcome
•	‘Short spa stay’ package
– Aromatic bath (30 min)
– Head, neck and shoulder massage (25 min)
– Anti-stress facial (50 min)
•	Fresh spring water
•	Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health
•	Daily fitness and relaxation programme
from

€618 per person

ard
Gold C CIAL
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from

DETOX BODY & SOUL
Lose up to 10 pounds in one week,
thereby freeing body and soul from
toxins, and clearing the way for new
beginnings. Refuel, re-energise,
boost heart circulation and
immune system functions.

€1,447 per person

ard
Gold C IAL
EC
FIT SP

Dollenberg fitness diet
Available throughout the year
•	
7 nights including the Dollenberg fitness diet
•	
Medical examination and nutritional consultation
•	Reflexology foot massage (60 min)
•	2 back massages (30 min each)
•	2 lymphatic drainages (30 min each)
•	Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health
•	Daily fitness and relaxation programme
from

€1,362 per person

*Except Christmas, New Year
and long weekends
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Paths that lead straight to happiness.

‘If your soul needs a holiday,
step out into the garden.’

INDULGENCE FOR
SOUL, BODY AND
TASTE BUDS ...
70,000sqm of space for strolling, tasting, discovering and enjoying
... with sculptures by Swiss artist Housi Knecht, splendid blooms
in themed gardens, time in the sun, delicious Wishing Table food,
Champagne in our pavilions, sweet temptations at the long table, art
appreciation at the amphitheatre, at concerts, in our St Anna Chapel ...
Take a stroll, linger, and dream for a while ...

The Wishing Table! Savour
freedom with all your
senses. A gourmet treat at
1,000m above sea level.

Lush greenery, flowers and all
the variety of nature enliven the
soul, strengthen the mind and
revitalise the body.
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In love with culinary delights. In limitless variety. BBQ.
Live concerts and culinary events on the mountain, at
the bar, in the park, in the amphitheatre ...
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DOLLENBERG
SPECIALS AND
EVENTS
Book a package and enjoy
the benefits!

SPECIALS AND EVENTS

Weekend special
Available throughout the year
Except 04.06, 31.10, 19.11 and 31.12
Arrival Fri

•	
2 nights including gourmet half board
•	Arrive at 10am and head for the DOLLINA Spa & Health
•	
E arly check-in available from 2pm
•	6-course gourmet dinner
•	Friday: Dancing in the bar
•	Saturday: Self-guided hike at 10am and piano music in
the bar in the evening
•	Lavish Sunday brunch buffet (11am to 2pm), reservation
required
from

Kitchen party
Available throughout the year
Arrival Mon or Tue, can be extended

€358 per person

•	
2 nights including gourmet half board
•	A sparkling Champagne welcome
•	Tuesday: Kitchen party – 2-Michelin-starred delights
with live music
•	A Dollenberg kitchen apron to take home
•	Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health

Dollenberg adventure break
Available throughout the year
Arrival Sun and Mon

•	
4 nights including gourmet half board
•	An idyllic hike including snack
•	Daily lunch buffet in our restaurant or dish of the day
at the Renchtalhütte or in Baden-Baden or choucroute
garnie at Le Clou, Strasbourg (not available on Sundays
and public holidays)
from

Birthday special

-10%

from

€361 per person

Available throughout the year
Stay 7 nights or more and enjoy a
10% birthday discount on the price of your
stay. On your birthday, we invite you and
your partner to the Kaminstube for a glass of
Champagne to accompany your dinner.

€656 per person

Dollenberg taster
Available throughout the year
Arrive any day

Sunday special
Available throughout the year
Except Christmas and New Year
Arrival Sun, add more days from Mon, not Sat

•	
1 night
• Early check-in available from 2pm
•	
1 bottle of sparkling wine on arrival in your room
•	Lavish Sunday brunch buffet (11am to 2pm), reservation
required
•	6-course gourmet dinner as part of your half-board or a
half-price, 2-Michelin-starred dinner by Martin Herrmann at
Le Pavillon (reservation required at the time of hotel
booking)
• Spa voucher worth €20 (not transferable)
from
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• 5 nights including gourmet half board
•	A welcoming glass of Dollenberg sparkling wine
on arrival
•	Tuesday: Kitchen party – 2-Michelin-starred
delights with live music
•	Wednesday: Evening hike with mountain hut
magic and live music at the Renchtalhütte
•	Lunch buffet at the restaurant or the day’s
special at the Renchtalhütte or Baden-Baden
(except Sundays and public holidays)
•	Spa voucher worth €20 (not transferable)
•	Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health
•	Daily fitness and relaxation programme
•	Evening entertainment at the hotel bar
from

€820 per person

Public holiday specials
2 to 6 June (Corpus Christi)
28 October to 1 November (Halloween)

•	
4 nights including gourmet half board
• E arly check-in available from 2pm
•	Lavish Sunday brunch buffet (11am to 2pm),
reservation required
•	Wednesday: Mountain hut night, reservation
required
•	Friday: Dancing in the bar (light music)
•	Saturday: Self-guided hike at 10am and piano
music in the bar in the evening
• Spa voucher worth €20 (not transferable)
from

€676 per person

€199 per person
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GOLD CARD

10 REASONS FOR ...
THE DOLLENBERG GOLD CARD

G old C a
rd

Redeem your Gold Card
vouchers for lunch with our
gastronomic partners
(not valid on Sundays and public

7 sparkling nights and more. Service au point. Gilded benefits.

holidays)

Book 7 nights or more including gourmet half board and enjoy our Gold Card Specials*!
Receive a 10% discount on each additional night! Bonuses & benefits*

1

3

7-night bonus
€4 per night
discount

2

€50 food and drink voucher
Redeemable in the restaurant, the
bar, the DOLLINA Spa & Health or
the boutique (cannot be used to
settle accommodation costs)

Exclusive wine gift worth €44
3 bottles of Dollenberg Cuvée on departure.
When our guests leave we present each
adult with three bottles of Dollenberg
Cuvée – exclusively bottled for us by the
Oberkircher Winzer winery

5
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6 coffee and cake
vouchers worth €42
Redeemable in our
restaurant, the bar, the
Renchtalhütte or in
Baden-Baden
(except Sundays and
public holidays)

4

6 lunch vouchers worth €84
Valid in our gastronomic partner
companies (see opposite page)

6

Save €300
per person from
7 nights

Spa voucher
worth €50
Valid at DOLLINA
Spa & Health (nontransferable)

8
7
Dollenberg hiking map
worth €5
Our gift to you

15% discount
On spa products

9

10


Enjoy a half-price
gourmet dinner at
Le Pavillon instead of
the half board dinner
On Sundays, Mondays
or Thursdays

15% discount
On the entire
collection including
reduced items in the
hotel boutique

... and a few welcome surprises ...

Lunch buffet in our
restaurants from 12 to 2pm

Soup or dish of the day from
12 to 2pm
LE BISTRO
BADEN-BADEN
Schnitzel and chips or soup
of the day from 12 to 2pm
WINSTUB LE CLOU
Strasbourg speciality
choucroute garnie or soup of
the day from 12 to 2pm
(not available during Strasbourg’s
Christmas market)

G old C ard
*Gold Card offers are non-transferable.

Black Forest 365
‘The clearest way into
the universe is through a
forest wilderness.’
John Muir
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THE BLACK FOREST:
POWER OF NATURE
However noisy the world outside, here in Baden-Württemberg's first
national park things are peaceful and calm, both inside and out. They’re
also a little bit wilder. Letting nature take over the reins requires courage.
Courage to give up control and cease being in charge of your journey.
This courage is nourished by profound trust in the power of nature.
Experience the spectacle of 10,000 ha (25,000 acres) of pristine
wilderness, its untamed growth, diversity and wonders. Let yourself drift,
be guided, enlivened by the forests, and inspired by our wildlife. Awaken
and discover your innate trust in the National Park’s environment – and
in your own nature.

What awaits you in the
National Park?

Wonderful walking country

Inspirational wildlife: the world’s fastest bird ...

Four seasons of hiking delights

and Europe’s smallest owl

Discover yourself as you seek the wild
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Gold Card

SPRING
SPECIALS

Baths and
culture?

The sweet sounds of the
Black Forest ...

Baden-Baden is always
worth a trip: experience the
world-famous spa town’s
Festspielhaus opera and
concert hall, the Casino, the
Kurhaus, the Frieder Burda
Museum, thermal baths and
the Lichtentaler Allee park
and arboretum!

ard
Gold C L
SPECIA
ard
Gold C L
IA
C
E
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Champagne week
6 to 13 June
7 nights including gourmet half board
Trip to Champagne: On 9 June we board the TGV
for Reims, visit a Champagne producer and join our
Champagne-makers Fresnet-Juillet for an exclusive
buffet, music and – of course – Champagne (€180 pp,
early booking essential as places are limited)
• Champagne and lobster: Enjoy fine Champagne and
a delicious lobster terrine on a walk through our
Dollenberg park
•	Cru and crustaceans: Lobster and Champagne night in
our Le Pavillon gourmet restaurant or in the Spiegelsaal
room (€80 pp for Gold Card holders)
• The Wishing Table: after a wonderful hike over the
Teufelskanzel rock formation, enjoy a 3-course menu at
1,000m above sea level with breathtaking Black Forest
views
•	Take the OSB train to Offenburg for a tour of the town
and wine tasting
•
•

from

€1,120 per person

‘I only drink Champagne on two occasions:
when I'm in love and when I'm not.’

Themed week
Water – the source of life
13 to 20 June
All over the Black Forest, you will find flowing brooks
and bubbling springs, and thanks to the region’s dams,
hydroelectricity is generated. Experience the element of
water, source of life, in our beautiful natural environment.
•	
7 nights including gourmet half board
• A tour of the Kleine Kinzig water supply facilities
including a climb to the observation cockpit of the 70m
high overflow protection tower. Find out about the
ins and outs of drinking water and acquire interesting
insights into modern water supply and water treatment
technology (€20 pp)
• Hike from the Forbach spring on the Kniebis along the
Forbach stream to Freudenstadt
• Visit to the Griesbach mineral springs
• Hike to the All Saints Waterfalls
• The Klösterleschleife circular trail leads us to the
Burgbach Waterfall with a height of 32m and an
enchanting forest location
• From the source to the stream: This hike leads us
from the source of the Rench through the valley of the
Wilde Rench river which flows into the Rench near Bad
Griesbach
from

€1,120 per person

Coco Chanel
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DOLLENBERG.
SUPERB SERVICE.

Exclusive
Inclusive

Our inclusive services form part of all our packages.
From A for activity programme to W for wellbeing.

*Our tip:
G olf hop
ping

Enjoy a 2
0% green
fee disco
unt at th
e
marked g
olf
clubs!

GREENS AND GOLF
The joy of golf around the Dollenberg
Freudenstadt
Golf Club*
18 hole, 18km
72250 Freudenstadt
Tel. +49 7441 3060

Alpirsbach Golf Club
9 hole, 30km
72275 Alpirsbach
Tel. +49 7444 4665

Ortenau Golf Club*
18 hole, 30km
77933 Lahr-Reichenbach
Tel. +49 7821 77227
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Gröbernhof Golf Club*
18 hole, 25km
77736 Zell am Harmersbach
Tel. +49 7835 634909

Plobsheim
18 hole, 60km
67115 Plobsheim France
Tel. +33 388 98 7272

Baden-Baden
Golf Club
18 hole, 50km
76530 Baden-Baden
Tel. +49 7221 23579

Urloffen Golf Club*

Golf de La Wantzenau

18 hole, 30km
77767 Urloffen-Appenweier
Tel. +49 7843 993240

18 hole, 60km
67610 La Wantzenau France
Tel. +33 388 96 3773

Schloss Weitenburg
Golf Club
18 hole, 70km
72181 Starzach-Sulzau a. N.
Tel. +49 7472 15050

Bad HerrenalbBernbach Golf Club
18 hole, 70km
76332 Bad Herrenalb
Tel. +49 7083 8898

Domäne Niederreutin
Golf Club
27 hole, 100km
71149 Bondorf
Tel. +49 7457 9449 0

Active inclusive
•	Black Forest hiking map for outdoor
adventurers (included with stays of 7+
nights)
•	The Dollenberg park: 70,000sqm parkland
with art benches and fantastic views
•	Forest hike in the Black Forest National
Park
•	Guided hikes along excellent trails and
superb footpaths (surcharge may apply)
•	Half-day e-bike tours on the heights of
the Black Forest, through vineyards and
forests (surcharge may apply)

Winter inclusive
•	Snowshoeing (surcharge may apply)
•	Winter hikes with a romantic campfire,
BBQ and wine ... (surcharge may apply)

Entertainment inclusive
•	Nightlife in the bar with live music, dance
music, piano music ...
•	Mountain hut magic with accordion music
and a 4-course menu every Wednesday at
the Renchtalhütte

Delicious inclusive
Soufflenheim BadenBaden Golf Club
18 hole, 80km
67620 Soufflenheim France
Tel. +33 388 05 7700

•	Breakfast buffet
•	6-course gourmet dinner
•	Kitchen party every Tuesday
•	A sparkling welcome drink

Wellbeing inclusive
DOLLINA Spa & Health
Daily spa programme including aqua aerobics,
singing bowl meditation and much more.
Monday to Friday at the gym:
•	One-on-one introductions to gym
equipment, Yoga, stretching, Nordic
walking
•	Complimentary access to the DOLLINA
Spa & Health for hotel guests (from 3pm on
day of arrival until 11am on day of departure).
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SUMMER
SPECIALS
AND MORE

So excitingly varied and
naturally relaxed ...

SUMMER SPECIALS AND MORE
ard
Gold C L
SPECIA

Rose week
27 June to 4 July
•
•

•
•
•

7 nights including gourmet half board
Themed walk through the Dollenberg park with a
refreshing rose cocktail, followed by live music and a
glass of wine at the long table
Trip to Baden-Baden and the famous Rose Garden
Circular hike along the Rosenweg trail on the Kienberg
via Freudenstadt
The Wishing Table: after a wonderful hike over the
Teufelskanzel rock formation, enjoy a 3-course menu at
1,000m above sea level with breathtaking Black Forest
views

from

€1,120 per person

Summer delights?
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Wine delights week
4 to 11 July
•	
7 nights including gourmet half board
• Riesling wine tasting after a walk in the Dollenberg park
• Highlight of the week: Our grand Riesling gala takes
place on 8 July, participation free of charge for Gold Card
guests
• Vineyard hike in the Rench Valley where we are rewarded
with a wonderful view and an introduction to some
very special wines presented by one of our partner
winemakers
• Take the OSB train to Offenburg for a tour of the town
with wine tasting
• A very special wine appreciation session with our
sommelier Christophe Meyer: discover how the taste of
wine changes depending on its culinary accompaniment
(€18 pp)
from

€1,120 per person

The Dollenberg barbecue: culinary highlight
on the pool terrace (weather permitting).
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Black Forest summer hiking weeks
1 to 22 August
•	
7 nights including gourmet half board
• Hike in the National Park from the Schliffkopf mountain to All Saints’ Abbey and along the
All Saints’ Waterfalls towards Oppenau – includes a backpack with snacks
• Circular hike on the Hornisgrinde – the highest mountain in the Northern Black Forest.
Includes a backpack with snacks – and breathtaking views!
• The Renchtalsteig long-distance hiking trail leads through the typical landscapes of the
Central and Northern Black Forest on five stages. We take you to some extraordinary
beauty spots in our region on three hikes between 10 and 16km each
• Hike on the Kniebis
• Hours of fun with archery and boccia with a professional instructor and equipment (€30 pp)
• A trip to Strasbourg, Freiburg or Baden-Baden (€25 pp)
from
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€1,155 per person
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SUMMER
SPECIALS
AND MORE

So excitingly varied and
naturally relaxed ...

Lakes week
22 August to 5 September
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Many of the landscape forms in the Black Forest bear
the signature of the Ice Age, as do the cirque lakes in the
northern Black Forest that you can admire on our beautiful
hikes.

SUMMER SPECIALS AND MORE

•	
7 nights including gourmet half board
• Hike to Lake Glaswaldsee: The lake’s name dates back
to the 17th century manufacture of glass bottles in a
glassworks in the Seebachtal Valley. This hike to Lake
Glaswaldsee is guided by a forest ranger
• A hike along the Hornisgrindepfad trail with magnificent
views of the Black Forest, the Grindenpfad trail, the
boardwalk across the hill moor and legendary Lake
Mummelsee
• Black Forest National Park hike to the Wildsee tarn
• Hike from Kniebis to the Ellbachsee tarn, a natural
landmark of unique value
• The Wishing Table: after a wonderful hike over the
Teufelskanzel rock formation, you enjoy a 3-course menu
at 1,000m above sea level with breathtaking Black Forest
views
from
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€1,155 per person

Mercedes week
5 to 12 September

International
delights
The Dollenberg is just a hop, skip
and a jump away from Alsace and its
distinctive architecture, culture and
cuisine. From Colmar to Strasbourg.

•	
7 nights including gourmet half board
• Mercedes presents! Take one of Mercedes’ latest
models for a spin (full driving licence required, minimum
age: 21)
• Our Mercedes rally takes you to interesting waypoints
on challenging routes. Use your skill and knowledge to
win one of the coveted prizes
• Hike in nature with our team
• Vineyard hike in the Renchtal Valley followed by wine
tasting at one of our partner vineyards
from

€1,155 per person
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Forest bathing and Westweg trail walking week
12 to 26 September
The forest is the best medicine! Forest bathing is healing, refreshing and offers a slow retreat from
everyday life that brings about a renewed relationship with your senses. Grounding at its best.
•	
7 nights including gourmet half board
• E xperience the Westweg trail: The most beautiful sections of this trail are found near the Dollenberg –
allow us to show you on 4 hikes: Badener Höhe, Hochkopf, Hornisgrinde and Schliffkopf
• Trip to Wildbad and treetop walk at up to 20m above the mountain forest. The day’s highlight is the
40m high spiral lookout tower (€25 pp)
• A visit to the new Black Forest National Park Centre at the Ruhestein pass
from
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€1,155 per person
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NATIONAL
SPECIALS

NATIONAL SPECIALS

Ubi bene, ibi patria.
ard
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SPECIA

Home is where life is good.

Enjoyment without
borders ...

Cicero

Belgian week
18 to 25 July
7 nights including gourmet half board
Hike including culinary mountain hut magic with
mussels and white wine at the Renchtalhütte
•	We celebrate the Belgian National Day on 21 July with
live music by the Tom Robin Trio and a brilliant fireworks
display
• The Wishing Table: after a wonderful hike over the
Teufelskanzel rock formation, you enjoy a 3-course menu
at 1,000m above sea level with breathtaking Black Forest
views
•	On an interesting hike through the forest park in
Freudenstadt, we get to walk along natural paths, enjoy
breathtaking views and see the Black Forest’s biggest fir
tree
•
•
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Luxembourg week
20 to 27 June
• 7 nights including gourmet half board
•	We celebrate Luxembourg’s national holiday on 23 June
with a menu that has been specially created for this
occasion with wine pairing and live music by the Tom
Robin Trio, as well as a brilliant fireworks display
•	The Wishing Table: after a wonderful hike over the
Teufelskanzel rock formation, you enjoy a 3-course menu
at 1,000m above sea level with breathtaking Black Forest
views
•	Panoramic hike from the Schliffkopf to the Dollenberg
with views of the Rhine Valley and the Vosges
•	Hike on the Kniebis
•	Punt tour in the Taubergiessen wetland nature reserve
from Rheinhausen to Wittenweiher followed by a
lakeside picnic (€25 pp)
from

€1,120 per person

Did you know?
That the Day of German Unity is a national holiday
in Germany? The French national holiday celebrates
the storming of the Bastille. In Switzerland they
celebrate the Federal Charter, ratified in August
1291. Belgium commemorates the country’s
independence from the Netherlands, and
Luxembourg originally honoured the Grand Duke’s
birthday – although the holiday no longer has any
link to the monarchy.

G old C ard

from
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French week
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11 to 18 July
•	
7 nights including gourmet half board
• Savoir vivre on 14 July! Together with our French guests,
we celebrate our friendship with a toast, as well as a
5-course menu (booking required), music from both
countries and well-known musical artists (additional
charge)
• Hike in the new Black Forest National Park: much of the
forest in the national park is left free to grow without
human intervention. Let go and accept the wilderness!
•	Join us at the Hallwangen barefoot park: a 2.4km
experience for the senses
• Circular walk with a stop at Lake Huzenbach – a summer
highlight!
from

€1,155 per person

Swiss week
25 July to 1 August
• 7 nights including gourmet half board
•	A stroll through the hotel park takes us to a long table
where we enjoy coffee and cakes
•	On 1 August we celebrate the Swiss National Day with
live music by the Tom Robin Trio and a brilliant fireworks
display
• The Wishing Table: after a wonderful hike over the
Teufelskanzel rock formation, you enjoy a 3-course menu
at 1,000m above sea level with breathtaking Black Forest
views
• Hike in the new Black Forest National Park: much of the
forest in the national park is left free to grow without
human intervention. Let go and accept the wilderness!
•	Join us at the Hallwangen barefoot park: a 2.4km
experience for the senses
from
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€1,155 per person
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German week
26 September
to 3 October
•	
7 nights including gourmet half board
• The season's final concert is performed on 30
September in the amphitheatre
• Oktoberfest! On 1 October we stage a proper
Oktoberfest at the Renchtalhütte with typical
specialities, Rothaus beer and live music
• On 3 October we celebrate the Day of German
Unity with dancing to live music by the Tom Robin
Trio and a brilliant fireworks display
• Hike to the Gaishoell Waterfalls via 13 wooden
bridges and over 200 steps through a gorge with
huge rocks and boulders
• The wellness forest offers pure mental wellbeing.
From aeolian harp to water adventure, sound
spaces and areas of calm, this is all about
consciousness and inner contemplation. Join us at
Waldachtal
• Hike on the Kniebis
• Punt tour in the Taubergiessen wetland nature
reserve from Rheinhausen to Wittenweiher
followed by a lakeside picnic (€25 pp)
from

€1,155 per person

€1,155 per person
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AUTUMN
SPECIALS

Golden delights of the
mellowest season ...
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Autumn hiking weeks

AUTUMN SPECIALS

3 to 31 October
7 nights including gourmet half board
Hiking tip: Try the superb Wiesensteig, Schwarzwaldsteig
or Himmelssteig trails in Bad Peterstal-Griesbach. They
each offer extraordinary views, highlights and great
places to stop and refuel
• Hike from the Forbach spring on the Kniebis along the
Forbach stream to Freudenstadt
• Forest ranger hike in the National Park
• Hike along the Hornisgrindepfad trail for magnificent
views of the Black Forest, then onwards along the
Grindenpfad path and the boardwalk through the moor
to legendary Lake Mummelsee
• Museum visit
•	Visit to the ‘Alternative Wolf and Bear Park’
•	The original buildings at the Vogstbauernhof Black
Forest Open Air Museum immerse you in the fascinating
history of the Black Forest. Join us on a tour into the past
•	Here at the Dollenberg, we look after Germany’s highest
vineyard. This is where the grapes for a particularly
exclusive wine are grown. Experience our grape harvest
in action and find out about the vineyard’s annual cycle.
Then after the work is done, enjoy a well-deserved
winemaker's snack
• Hike to the All Saints Waterfalls
• A trip to Strasbourg, Freiburg or Baden-Baden (€25 pp)
• Grape harvest on the Dollenberg mountain with a
winemaker’s afternoon snack
•
•

from

€1,155 per person

Sound the horn!
On the hunt for adventures in nature and
the ripe fruits of autumn.
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Hubertus week
31 October to 7 November
•	
7 nights including gourmet half board
•	Visit the Hubertus Altar in our St Anna Chapel on a stroll
in the Dollenberg park
• Mountain hut magic at the Renchtalhütte with game,
venison and hunting horns
•	Find out about wildlife during a trip to the new Black
Forest National Park Centre at the Ruhestein pass
• Trip to Lahr with a tour of the town famous for its
chrysanthemums, with beautiful flowerbeds, flower
carts, sumptuous floral house decorations and pretty
cascading chrysanthemums
from

€1,155 per person
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Forest adventure weeks
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7 to 14 November
•	7 nights including gourmet half board
•	A journey through time at the Wald-Kultur-Haus in Bad
Rippoldsau – discover the forest, its inhabitants and
users: what is a log flume? A raft? What are the tree
species and rocks in the Black Forest – specifically in the
Wolftal Valley? What about the life and work of bees? ...
• Forest ranger hike in the National Park forests
• Trip to Wildbad and treetop walk at up to 20m above
the mountain forest. The day’s highlight is the 40m high
spiral lookout tower (€25 pp)
•	Get off the beaten track on a fascinating and informative
hike in Baiersbronn
from

€1,120 per person

Red Burgundy week
14 to 21 November
•	
7 nights including gourmet half board
• Highlight of the week: A gala night on Thursday,
18 November with an award ceremony for the top
10 red Burgundies and presentation of the Ortenau
Burgunderpreis; live music by the Tom Robin Trio,
gala dinner with wines supplied by the winegrowers in
attendance (an included benefit for Gold Card holders)
• Our vineyard hike takes us to Staufenberg Castle near
Durbach where we enjoy wonderful views of the Vosges
• Circular hike to the Lierbach Valley via Rinken
• Take the OSB train to Offenburg for a tour of the town
then wine tasting
from
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€1,120 per person
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White frost and snowflakes glisten
in moonlight as in sunshine.
A sparkling sea of intricately cut
diamonds soothes stress and
worries, freeing the mind of old
woes. It awakens the sparkle in

Magical moments

your eyes and all the joy of this
time of renewal.
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MAGIE
DE L’AVENT
Discover the magic of
Advent in the Black
Forest ...

MAGIE DE L’AVENT
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Indulgent weeks
21 November to 5 December
• 7 nights including gourmet half board
•	Enjoy a festive Advent concert in our St Anna Chapel as
we look forward to Christmas
• Gourmet night at the Le Pavillon with wine pairing
(€80 pp, limited availability, please book in advance)
• Forest hike with a campfire, a delicious barbecue and
white wine
• Vineyard hike followed by wine tasting
from

€1,120 per person

A SEA OF LIGHTS
AND THE MAGIC OF
ADVENT
The medieval half-timbered town of Gengenbach is
transformed into a dream of lights during Advent. If it’s a
special present you’re looking for, you may find it at the
Walz oil mill or the Zeller Keramik pottery – both are well
worth a visit.

St Nicholas week

Musical Advent

5 to 12 December
•
•

Every Friday enjoy a contemplative Advent
concert in our St Anna Chapel.

•

A cosy run-up to Christmas
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-2 0%

8 to 19 December

•
•

7 nights including gourmet half board
Enjoy a festive Advent concert in our St Anna Chapel as
we look forward to Christmas
Highlight of the week: Gala night on St Nicholas Day in
the Spiegelsaal room – with an exquisite menu by Martin
Herrmann and a musical backdrop of show tunes. Every
guest receives a Christmas gift from Santa (no surcharge
for Gold Card holders)!
Winter hike or snowshoe hike in the snowy forest
We'll take you to one of the region’s most beautiful
Christmas markets

from

€1,120 per person

• 3 nights including indulgent full board*
•	
1 bottle of sparkling wine on arrival in your room
• Torchlight hike and mountain hut night at the
Renchtalhütte
•	Friday Advent concerts in our St Anna Chapel
• Spa voucher worth €40 (not transferable)
•	A stollen on departure
from

€492 per person

*Our indulgent full board includes a lavish breakfast buffet, lunch
buffet in our restaurant or dish of the day at the Renchtalhütte or
in Baden-Baden (Sundays and public holidays excluded), afternoon
coffee and cake, and 6-course gourmet dinner at our restaurant.
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MAGIE
DE L’AVENT
Discover the magic of
Advent in the Black
Forest ...

The Dollenberg in Advent

4 =3

... our festive programme!

13 to 20 December

WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS
Dazzling delights and contemplative moments
at the Dollenberg ...

•	
4 nights for the price of 3 including indulgent full
board*
• Friday Advent concert in our St Anna Chapel
• Spa voucher worth €20 (not transferable)
from

Midnight mass
in our St Anna Chapel

€492 per person

Festive Christmas party
in the lobby with the Schmiederer family
Christmas Eve banquet
by candlelight in the Spiegelsaal room

ADVENT HIGHLIGHTS AT THE DOLLENBERG
During the run-up to Christmas, the Dollenberg shimmers in a sea of
lights. Enjoy days of reflection, relaxation or active pursuits – it’s entirely
up to you!
✶	Every Friday, enjoy an Advent concert in our St Anna Chapel
✶	Treat yourself to a gourmet night at our Michelin-starred Le Pavillon
restaurant (half-price on Sundays, Mondays and Thursdays)

✶	Blissful indulgence at the DOLLINA Spa & Health
✶	Magical walks in our Dollenberg park
✶	Snowshoeing or winter hiking in the Black Forest uplands
✶	Visits to the region’s most beautiful Christmas markets (€25 pp)

Advent value
weeks

-2 0%

8 to 19 December
Stay 7 nights or more and
receive a 20% discount on
our high season rates

Welcome to ...

Discover festive Strasbourg or Baden-Baden
with a Dollenberg excursion (€25 pp)
Winter hike on the Kniebis or in Freudenstadt
Snowshoeing in our snowy forests
A SPARKLING NEW YEAR’S EVE
Splendour, joy and verve
We invite you to our grand New Year’s ball at
three different locations and a gourmet offering
from 2-Michelin-starred chef Martin Herrmann,
live music, a raffle ...
We say goodbye to the past and welcome the
new year with brilliant fireworks at the
St Anna Chapel! The New Year’s Concert on
1 January in the Spiegelsaal room eases us into
2022 with harmony and rhythm

*Our indulgent full board includes a lavish breakfast buffet, lunch buffet in our restaurant or dish of the day at the Renchtalhütte or in BadenBaden (Sundays and public holidays excluded), afternoon coffee and cake, and 6-course gourmet dinner at our restaurant.
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In winter, Bad Peterstal-Griesbach
and the Renchtal Valley offer as
perfect a setting for enjoying the
natural world as they do in spring,
summer and autumn.
Winter walking and snowshoeing
More than 15 cleared winter walking trails, and two
snowshoeing trails have been specially signposted.
Tip: Discover the most beautiful places of natural and
gastronomic delights during our weekly guided hikes.

Winter downtime in
the Black Forest

Cross-country skiing
Four groomed runs offer between 3 and 11km of
cross-country ski fun on the Freiersberg mountain.
Winter sports in the Black Forest National Park region
The winter sports areas in the National Park region
extend to up to 1,000m above sea level. The region is a
meeting point for cross-country skiers, toboggan fans
and adventurous nature lovers seeking the kind of
tranquillity you only find in the wilderness. But Alpine
skiers also get their money's worth.
Tip for blade fans: the outdoor ice rink in Bühl-Sand.
Romantics enjoy horse-drawn sleigh rides and torchlight
hikes with a culinary finale.
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Room rates & information

ROOMS

ROOMS

LOW SEASON

free
Wi-Fi

HIGH SEASON

LOW SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

DOUBLE ROOM TYPE 1
28sqm with bath/shower, WC, balcony, telephone,
baby monitor, HD TV (LED), minibar.
Vineyard view

€133

€138

Single
occupancy

Single
occupancy

€164

€173

ROOMS

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

DOUBLE ROOM TYPE 3
28sqm with bath, WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), minibar.
Vineyard view

€156

€162

Single
occupancy

Single
occupancy

€201

€213

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

JUNIOR SUITES

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

DOUBLE ROOM TYPE 2
28sqm with bath/shower, WC, balcony, telephone,
baby monitor, HD TV (LED), minibar.
Valley view

€150

€155

Single
occupancy

Single
occupancy

€195

€206

Price incl. breakfast

JUNIOR SUITE TYPE 1
36sqm with bath, WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
North-facing view

€161

€169

Single
occupancy

Single
occupancy

€191

€201

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.
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Room rates & information

JUNIOR SUITES

JUNIOR SUITES

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

LOW SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

JUNIOR SUITE TYPE 2
40sqm with bath, WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Vineyard view

€177

€185

Single
occupancy

Single
occupancy

€221

€235

JUNIOR SUITES

JUNIOR SUITE TYPE 4
36sqm with bath, WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Valley view

€188

€194

Single
occupancy

Single
occupancy

€239

€253

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

€182

€189

Single
occupancy

Single
occupancy

€231

€244

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

Price incl. breakfast

36sqm with bath, WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Vineyard view

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

JUNIOR SUITES

LOW SEASON

JUNIOR SUITE TYPE 3

free
Wi-Fi

JUNIOR SUITE TYPE 6
50sqm with bath, separate WC, balcony, telephone,
baby monitor, HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Valley view

€203

€212

Single
occupancy

Single
occupancy

€305

€318

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.
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Room rates & information

SUITES

SUITES

LOW SEASON

free
Wi-Fi

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast
Valley view

SUITE 1
50sqm with luxury bathroom with HD TV (LED), separate
WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor, HD TV (LED), radio,
minibar.
Valley or vineyard view

Vineyard view

€220
€208

€230
€218

Single occupancy incl. breakfast: room rate
plus 50% supplement

SUITES

LOW SEASON

SUITE 3

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

55sqm with luxury bathroom with HD TV (LED), separate
WC, Jacuzzi, shower, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
South-facing valley view

€239

€245

Single occupancy incl. breakfast: room rate
plus 50% supplement

SUITES

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast
Valley view

SUITE 2
50sqm with luxury bathroom with HD TV (LED), separate
WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor, HD TV (LED), radio,
minibar.
Valley or vineyard view

Vineyard view

€231
€214

€239
€222

Single occupancy incl. breakfast: room rate
plus 50% supplement

LOW SEASON

SUITE 4

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

50sqm with luxury bathroom with HD TV (LED), separate
WC, Jacuzzi, shower, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Vineyard view

€225

€232

Single occupancy incl. breakfast: room rate
plus 50% supplement

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.
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Room rates & information

DELUXE SUITES

DELUXE SUITES

DELUXE SUITE TYPE 1

DELUXE SUITE TYPE 2

80sqm with luxury bathroom with HD TV (LED), shower,
Jacuzzi, separate WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Corner room: South-facing valley and vineyard views

80sqm with 2 bedrooms, luxury bathroom with HD TV (LED),
separate WC, roof terrace, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Valley view

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

€548

€570

free
Wi-Fi

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

€549

€575

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.
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Room rates & information

DELUXE SUITES

DELUXE SUITES

DELUXE SUITE TYPE 3

DELUXE SUITE TYPE 4

90sqm with 2 bedrooms, luxury bathroom with HD TV (LED),
separate WC, roof terrace, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Valley view

96sqm with 2 bedrooms, 2 luxury bathrooms with HD TV
(LED), separate WC, roof terrace, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Valley view

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

€592

€610

free
Wi-Fi

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

€536

€562

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.
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Room rates & information

DELUXE SUITES

DELUXE SUITES

DELUXE SUITE TYPE 5

DELUXE SUITE TYPE 6

80sqm with luxury bathroom with HD TV (LED), shower,
Jacuzzi, separate WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Vineyard view

90sqm with 2 bedrooms, luxury bathroom with HD TV (LED),
shower, Jacuzzi, separate WC, balcony, telephone, baby
monitor, HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Vineyard or valley view

free
Wi-Fi

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast
LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

€562

€590

Valley view

€602

€630

Vineyard view

€578

€606

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.
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Room rates & information

DELUXE SUITES

DELUXE SUITES

DELUXE SUITE TYPE 7

DELUXE SUITE TYPE 8

110sqm with 2 bedrooms, 2 luxury bathrooms with HD TV
(LED), separate WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Corner room: South-facing valley view

110sqm with Finnish sauna, luxury bathroom with HD TV
(LED), separate WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor,
HD TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Corner room: South-facing valley view

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

€674

€720

free
Wi-Fi

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

€702

€750

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.

Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.
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Room rates & information

DELUXE SUITES

free
Wi-Fi

DOLLENBERG. WORTH KNOWING
Dollenberg gourmet half board
Lavish breakfast buffet. Room rates include breakfast.
If you stay for 3 nights or more and add half board to your
booking, you can enjoy a 6-course dinner for €31 per person/
night.
For stays of less than 3 nights, half board is charged at €48
per person/night – alternatively you can opt for à la carte.

DELUXE SUITE TYPE 9

For children under
their parents’ room.

130sqm with 2 bedrooms, 2 luxury bathrooms with HD TV
(LED), separate WC, balcony, telephone, baby monitor, HD
TV (LED), radio, minibar.
Corner room: South-facing valley and vineyard views

6 there is no charge when sharing

Room rates include VAT and service charge.

Christmas and New Year bookings require a

LOW SEASON

HIGH SEASON

Price incl. breakfast

€994

€1,034

Rates are per person per night incl. breakfast. Each additional guest (from guest no. 3) in low season €69 per night; in high season €75 per night.
Half board supplement per person per night €31 from 3 nights. Please see page 41 for the Dollenberg all-inclusive services.
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Photographs of rooms are for illustration purposes only. Orientation, layout and furnishings may vary.

Spa & Health before 3pm on arrival day or after 11am on
departure day for €25 per person.

Garage parking: €16 per day.
Cancellation policy
• Up to 7 days prior to arrival date: no cancellation fees except
at Christmas and New Year
• Up to 3 days prior to arrival: 50% of the total price
• From 3 days prior to arrival, in the event of early departure or
no-show: 90% of the total price

Rooms with vineyard views enjoy morning sunshine and
rooms with valley views benefit from afternoon sunshine.

minimum stay of 7 nights. Between 24 December 2021 and
2 January 2022, a supplement of €40 per person/night applies.

We cannot guarantee specific rooms at the time of
reservation, rooms are booked according to category only.

Local tax is charged separately at €1.90 per person/night.

Dogs/pets are permitted by prior arrangement on request.

Check-in: 3pm. Check-out: 11am.

Daily charge: €28 per pet without food. Dog bed to be
supplied by owner. We regret that we cannot accommodate
large dogs out of consideration for other guests.

Access to the DOLLINA Spa & Health and the
gym is included in the room rate. Enjoy access to the DOLLINA

Free Wi-Fi available throughout the hotel.
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Dollenberg 2021. At a glance

KITCHEN PARTY
every Tuesday

PUBLIC HOLIDAY SPECIAL
2 to 6 June (Corpus Christi)
28 October to 1 November (All Hallows)

GOLD CARD SPECIALS

HIGH SEASON
* NATIONAL HOLIDAY SPECIALS
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4 =3
THE DOLLENBERG IN ADVENT

MON

RED BURGUNDY WEEK

16

INDULGENT WEEK

THUR

FOREST BATHING AND WESTWEG TRAIL WALKING WEEK

FRI

GERMAN WEEK

16

LAKES WEEK

17

FRENCH WEEK

WED

BELGIAN WEEK

THUR

SWISS WEEK

16

THEMED WEEK: WATER

15

LUXEMBOURG WEEK

TUE

ROSE WEEK

15

-2 0%

04

FOREST ADVENTURE WEEKS

WED

AUTUMN HIKING WEEKS

04

MERCEDES WEEK

SUN

BLACK FOREST SUMMER HIKING WEEKS WITH ARCHERY

04

WINE DELIGHTS WEEK

FRI

CHAMPAGNE WEEK

04

ST NICHOLAS WEEK

01

OCTOBER

ADVENT VALUE WEEKS

TUE

SEPTEMBER

HUBERTUS WEEK

01

AUGUST

GERMAN WEEK

JULY
ROSE WEEK

JUNE

LAKES WEEK

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Every Sunday except 2 January 2022

LOW SEASON

SUNDAY CONCERTS
every sunday until including 3 October 2021

GIVE THE GIFT OF TIME FOR ...
... wonderful wellness at the DOLLINA Spa & Health.
... moments of sheer delight, created by our top chefs.
... real relaxation with magnificent views of the
Black Forest.

SPARK JOY WITH ...

New Year’s Eve

A gift voucher: choose from our selection of cashvalue, package, accommodation, spa, culinary and
experience vouchers.
Or customise your perfect voucher online! Why not
print out your personalised voucher so you can give it
to the recipient straight away?

www.dollenberg.de

Pure Schwarzwald.

Natural charm.
Culinary delights without frontiers.

Authentic mountain hut magic.

Dollenberg 3 | 77740 Bad Peterstal-Griesbach | Germany
T +49 7806 780 | F +49 7806 1272
info@dollenberg.de | www.dollenberg.de
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Meinrad Schmiederer e. K. | Hotel Dollenberg
Dollenberg 3 | 77740 Bad Peterstal-Griesbach | Germany
T +49 7806 780 | F +49 7806 1272
info@dollenberg.de
www.dollenberg.de

© www.marketing-deluxe.at · Photographs: Hotel Dollenberg/Karl Hoffmann Fotografie und mehr …/
Michael Huber Fotografie, Nationalpark Schwarzwald, iStock.com, unsplash.com.
This price list replaces all previous editions. Misprints and printing errors reserved. May be subject to
change without prior notice.

